
DATACARD® TRUCREDENTIAL™ PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Issue Smart Cards and Other High-Assurance Credentials with Ease
When you need to issue credentials with higher levels of security, Datacard® TruCredential™ 
Professional software provides a next-generation solution. This modern, intuitive, web-based 
platform provides the core software tools needed to design, print and manage IDs and 
credentials. Issue more sophisticated credentials including smart cards, with pre-built support 
for configuring smart card personalization options via the user interface, which you can also use 
to capture data and personalize smart cards.   

Proven, feature-rich platform. This browser-based credential software integrates the best of 
our global software lines into one platform. Capable of supporting more users and multiple 
workstations, this software offers pre-built credential design templates, pre-built workflow 
templates, drag-and-drop workflows, plus document scan and signature capture device 
support. It also integrates seamlessly with Active Directory and Oracle, making it easy to 
populate card data and manage records.

Secure data management. Centrally manage credential designs, workflow templates and 
printer configurations while still allowing data capture from distributed locations. A central 
administrator can easily manage distributed user access and permissions while allowing for  
an audit trail. 

Investment protection. If your needs grow, you can easily scale up to the most high-assurance 
edition of TruCredential Suite — our Enterprise edition that accommodates hundreds of users 
and retains the features and functionality you currently know and use. 

POWERFUL PLATFORM, 
MULTIPLE EDITIONS

The Datacard® TruCredential™ Suite 
offers an edition that’s just right for 
you — whether you’re just starting a 
credential issuance program or need 
to grow your current capabilities. 

Basic, secure ID card issuance 
•  TruCredential Express software: 

Basic photo capture and data  
import, credential designer, and 
drag-and-drop workflows for a  
single-user environment.

•  TruCredential Plus software: 
Signature capture, DSLR camera 
support, report capabilities, 
composite field support and  
SQL server support.

High-assurance credential issuance
•  TruCredential Professional software: 

Smart card support, decentralized 
data capture, centralized data 
management, Microsoft Active 
Directory integration support,  
Oracle database support and 
document scan capture support.

•  TruCredential Enterprise software:  
Additional PACS and access  
control system integration support, 
PeopleSoft HR system integration 
support and higher scalability up to 
hundreds of user stations.
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DATACARD® TRUCREDENTIAL™ PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Build a complete  
card issuance solution.
Datacard® TruCredential™ Suite 
works with Datacard® printers, 
supplies and global services to give 
you a complete ID issuance solution 
that delivers exceptional results. 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Operating system: Microsoft Windows 7 / 8.1 (32-bit or 64-bit)
Web browser: Chrome, Internet Explorer v10 or v11
Memory: 4 GB (8GB recommended)
Hard Drive: 1 GB of computer drive space
Screen Resolution: 1360 x 768

TRUCREDENTIAL SUITE 
STANDARD FEATURES
Credential Design
•  Front and back card design, pre-designed card templates
•  Variable/static text field, photo graph field, variable/static 

graphic field, date field
• QR code, magnetic stripe code, bar code support
Workflow
•  Text field, static text field, static graphic field, date field, print 

count field
•  Auto-sequence field, check box field, list field
•  Text field mask, field option – read only, hidden, mandatory, 

searchable
Database & Data Import
•  Import data from ASCII file
•  Text field, Static text field, Static graphic field, date field, print 

count field
Photo Capture
•  File input, TWAIN, Microsoft Video for Windows
Languages Support
•  English, French, German, Japanese, Portuguese (Brazilian), 

Simplified Chinese, Spanish
•  Localization utility for other languages

TruCredential Features EXPRESS PLUS PROFESSIONAL ENTERPRISE

Magnetic stripes & bar codes * * * *

QR code * * * *

CSV/ASCII data file import / export * * * *

Multiple-table databases * * * *

Embedded database * * * *

Microsoft Access database support * * * *

Import/Export card designs, 
workflow templates * * * *

Quick Start Wizard * * * *

Localization * * * *

Signature capture * * *

Composite field  * * *

Camera support  * * *

Microsoft SQL Server support  * * *

Reporting  * * *

Central data management  * *

Central user management   * *

Smart card support   * *

Document scan   * *

Oracle DB support   * *

Active directory support   * *

Access control integration support   *

HR system integration support *

Number of concurrent users 1 1 1 to 20 1 to 100


